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CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE

N~vember

10, 1966

Education Referendums Passed In Vote

Tuesday was a good day for
schools, Republicans and drink~
ing.
Washington
voters
gave
smashing victories to school
building bond proposals designed
to maintain quality education.
Referendum 14, a proposal to
allow the state to raise $16.5
million for school building
"As with almost every organ- no longer be taken out of the shelves will be available, for
To a void further delay in the matching funds to local dis.
ization or individual, the library building. ('Ibis does not apply building use, from 8 a .m .-4 p .m .,
Monday through Fridayonly.Re• . SGA programs, several tempor- tricts, rec et ved soild backing
does not have as much money to faculty.)
ary appointments are being made from Washingtonians.
3 . Overdue and fine notices quests are to be submitted at
as it would like to be able to
Voters overwhelmingly ap.
to flll the gap lett by a vacancy
will no longer be sent. Students
the Documents service counter.
use.
in the office of executive vice• proved Referendum 15, a mea·
"Because the personnel budget should remember that it has
president, SGA president John sure providing over $40 million
6. All requests for keys 'f or
is not enought to absorb the in- always been the borrower's re.
for s_tate institutions through the
Kinsey announced this week.
sponsibility
to
return
loans
on
creasing demands of the extypewriter rooms or access to
SGA speaker programming sale of bonds.
ploding enrollment, the grow- time. The notices were merely materials in the Archives col.
Referendum 15's passage asduties have been assigned to Aus.
ing faculty and the new graduate courtesty reminders~
lection will be handled by the
sures
Central Washington State
tin
Cooper,
executive
co-ordina4.
Xerox
service
will
be
proReference Department. Use of
programs, at the time when the
tor. Cooper will take charge of College of $4,419,638 for a new
collection is being re-classWed vided from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Archives collection ts limited
three areas of speaker respon. fine arts complex and funds for
from Dewey· to L.C., something only, Monday through Friday. from 8 a .m .-4 p .m ., Monday
sibility. - Curb~tone, major land acquisition.
5 . Periodicals not on the open through Friday_.
had to be done fast in order to
Nationally, the Republicans
speaker programming, and Poliprevent the disaster of having·
made substantial gains.
tical Affairs Commission.
no money left with which to operHighlighting gubenatorial comCurbstone is an open forum
ate the library, around the befor the members of Central's petition, screen star Ronald Rea.
ginning of Spring _Quarter,"
· academic community. . Curb- gan defeated incumbant Pat
stated C .P. Wolfsehr, assistant
stone provides a microphonefor Brown's bid for a third term as
director in charge of Public
opinionated students, faculty and California's chief executive.Re.
Services.
staff to speak on whatever issues publicans captured governorTherefore,
the
following
ships in Florida, Maryland, Ar·
they may wish. Cooper has al.
recommendations have been ap.
·Co-chairmen Bruce .Pittman
The Curbstone Forum, still
kansas
and IDinols.
ready
appointed
Maged
Mughrabi
proved and wili become effecstru&"gling to attract student parand Maged Mughrabi expressed
to handle the program 'soperation. · In the race for congressional
ti ve Monday, Nov. 21, he conticipation, received substantial encouragement over the stuseats, Republicans made gains
SGA hopes to bring authora•
·
·
tinued.
suppart by voice vote Tuesday dents' vote to keep the weekly tive speakers from every area
of
about 40 seats.
1. Inasmuch as the building
to keep the weekly discussions
meeting in the Cage, but hoped of American life to campus.
The November 8 election also
is open until 11: 30 p .m. six nights
more students would participate
in the SUB Cage.
repealed the 1909 Blue Law
Cooper isnowformingaspeakper week (the library is now
in expressing their opinions on er selection committee to aid
The two-hour discussion in·
which had prohibited the sale
open 96 hours a week) matereluded opinions by students and the Podium.
of liquor on Sunday in Washing·
in the choice of upcoming speak·
ials from the curriculum library faculty on topics ranging from
ers.
ton.
may be borrowed by students
"It
is
our
attempt
in
promoting
Initiative 226 to criticism of the
for use outside the building only
ree'istration .procedure at Cen° Curbstone to build an improved
on weekends. Then they may
tralo A propasal by Al Girth to intellectual personality for Cenbe checked out after 12 a .m. boycott stores and businesses tral, and, of equal imPortance,
on Fridays and they will be due
that pay low wages to working give students an opportunity to
no later than 9 a .m. Monday .
students1 and a rent boycott pro- express their opinions on mat2. Because of the late hours
testing the ~h cost of off· ters which they feel are of
and the availability of Xerox
campus living, highlighted the concern to themselves or oth·
"What the General Education . more than the men, say the
service, the bound journals may
ers," Pittman stated.
prQiram.
legislators.
Committee has in mind isiiving
students a greater choice. of
"The SGA legislature is trying
general requirements,'' saidDr.
to get student opinion on this
Dan Wilson, associate professor
issue," commented John Kin·
of biology.
sey, SGA President.
Dr. Wilson, chairman of the
Other busiiless of the meeting
courtesan and Julie F alkenha· 1594, will provide aninteresting
"Comedy of Errors," aShakecommittee, made the comment included a repart from the Speak·
gen, Lady-to-Adriana.
and laughter-filled evening for
spearean play, will open . a five
in a question and answer session er Selection Committee. Austin
. The play, first performed in those who attend.
day run Tuesday (Nov. 15) in
held at an &ZA meeting Monday Cooper, executive coordinator,
McConnell Auditoriumo
night.
said that he has been apPointed
The production, a comedy of
The growth of Central was temparary chairman of the comconfusion and mistaken identity,
cited as one reason for the new mittee by Kinsey. He called for
will be the first play of the
requirements proPosed by the
students to sign up with him to
year for the drama department.
General Education Committeee work on this committee.
The setting will be different
"The E_nglish department
than most productions as there
spends approximately 80 per
will be two wagons, or st~s,
cent of its time teaching freshset up on the main stage in
man courses," Dr. Wilson reMcConnell with a medieval audi·
Captain Chester J. Chastek,
marked. He felt that more time
ence placed around watching the
state director of. the Selective
should
be
allowed
for
teaching
actors just as· in a medieval
Service, will speak on campus
more upper division courses Dec. 2, according to Austin
city of the 16th century.
than is passible under the preSo Cooper, executive coordinatoro
Two sets of twlns cause ridicent general requirements.
ulous things to happen in thi-s
Captain Chastek will speak
Enilish is not the only de- on the Selective Service syshilarious play and to add to
partment
spending
such
a
large
the confusion one set of twins
tem and related aft airs. A quesamount of its time in freshman tion and answer period is also
both have the name of Antiphcourses, Wilson saido The included in the program.
olus, and the other set are both
speech department is .in much
named Dromio.
Chastek spoke at Central last
the same position. ·
The play switches from one
March but because of the new
Dr. Wilson was asked if major freshmen and transfer students
stage to another just as 1n medieand minor PrQirams would count on campus, he was asked back
val times with the stage audience
as part of the new propased again this year, Cooper said.
following the action as part of.
general requirement. He anthe setting.
The pr()iram will be held Friswered minor programs do count day afternoon in Hertz Recital
The production is liveJied by a
in the new propasal. It is not Hall.
great amount of. action with
possible to fit minor prQirams
actors being chased around the ·
into the present requirements,
entire set leaping from stlli0 to
Major pr()irams won't fit into
stageo
either prOil"am.
There are 18 individual roles
Dr. Wilson was asked why
The CAMPUS CRIER will not
in the comedy with the following ·
there is oppasition to the pro- be published ~ain until Friday,
actors playing the parts: A.
posal by the General Education December 9, according to Paul
Rinholt Gerth, Salinus; Ho Thom·
Committee. He said that there Hart, editor.
as Triplett, Egeon; Terence UP·
are no definite reasons given by
Preparation time needed for a
penberg, Antipholus of Ephesus;
those who opPose the proPosale forthcomlni ·1 5th Anniversary
Terrence Parker, Antipholus of
The consensus among the leg- issue was cited as the main
Syracuse; Michael L Parton,
islators of SGA was that most reason for the lapse of tim•
Dromio of Ephesus; Howard Sieof the students opposinat the
between publications. "This
gel, Dromio of Syracuse; Ken
proposed requirements are 75th anniversary issue will bE
Shoemaker, Balthazar; Rick
afraid of the science require- one of the most extensive and
Wells, Angelo;JohnR. Williams,
ment.
comprehensive efforts ever un·
merchant; Phil Shride, mer.ch·
Women students seem to be dertaken by a CRIER staff,"
ant;_ Bill Eyman, Dr: Pinch and
opposed to the propased require- Hart said. "We'll need the
Antipholus of Syracuse (Terrance Parker) duns. Dromio of
Greg Wilson, jailer.
ments change more than men time."
Ephesus (Howard SiegeIY for money in ·a p-ub-dress reThe women's parts will be
students, according to Iegisla·
students have already re•
hearsal of. "Comedy of Errors". The cast is now ellia&e<f
Kristie Thorgaard, Emilia; Debtors who have visited dormi- ceived e1'ht- issues this year
in last-minute rehearsinr before their play opens next
orah Shaw, Adriana; Virginia
tories. The women seem to as compared to six at the same
Tuesday at 8:00 p.m. in McConnell Auditorium.
Beebe, Luciana; Alice Watt,
fear the science requirement time last year, Hart noted.
(Photo by Cr~ Markham)
Luce;
Laqueline Schindele,

Six Recommendations For Library
Funds Take Effed November·21

Appointments
M·ade To Plug
Executive Gap

StudentVoice Urges
Curbstone In Cage

Wilson Defends New
General Requirements

.Twin Difficulties Highlght Play

Chastek Due Soon

Lapse In Crier Due

0
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'EDITORIAL PAGE

''Spotlight
on Opinion',.

'15' Passage Examined
Referendum 15 has been overshelmingly
approved by the voters of Washington State.
The pass~e of Referendum 15 ls a victory
for the students, educators, community
leaders and interested c1t1zens who con. trlbuted -to the pre-election promotional cam·
PaifPl. But, most of all, 1t ls a victory for
hiiher education in Washington. Once ~aln
washin,...on voters have demonstrated a will·
.~
ininess to shoulder the tax burdens necessary
to quality education.
Washington voters were 'sold' on Refero
endum 15. Those who had the most to iain .
ho ht th
did
Ui
e
pitch.the selling, and the voters
There is a refrain oft·Slllli by many edu·
i
h Id
cators that ,oes, "Quality of educat on s ou
not be subjected annually to the whims of
voter s; besides, we are educators and not
politicians." This ls the ar~ment used to
he
ial t i
spec
ax°'
push for abandonment of t
levy as a method of raisin' funds for educatlon. The . alternative, seeminrly, would be

We hope that a si{Plificant portion of edu·
catlonal funds wlll always be derived from
direct vote of the people. We have always
been skeptical of educators so impressed
with their own posltlons that they would
remove educational plannlni from the scru
tiny of the cltlzen. Historically, reasonable
and needed educational requests presented
forcefully to voters have been readily ap.
proved.
·
We believe that voter approval of Refer·
0

endum 15 can be traced directly to its obo
vlous worth and to the fact that that worth
was enthusiastically publicized.
Student leaders at Central should be com·
mended for their efforts in publicizing Ref.
erendum 15. · ..,
The hundreds of 'Vote for 15' postcards
sent by students to their parents are representatlve ot student contributions "to the en.
deavor.
All in all, the drive for '15' was a wen.
conducted campalfPl. Its success was well·

C,oed Hands Comments Football Player Curbstone Fundions
On Positively Negative ~=~~=~~~~; ~~~~nstant c~!1~!~~~~p~
To the editor:
"Positively N~atlve," by Rik
Nelson should be renamed "Positlvely Childish," particularly
after his pathetic whimpering
about the draft and servi°' the
armed forces of our country.
While certainly there are many
debatable points concerning Viet
Nam · and mandatory milltary
service, it is too bad the students of Central must be subo
jected to the mediocre babblings
of Nelson. There are too many
intelligent questions to be asked
in challenge of the present systern to put up with the "writing"
of Nelson.
While I am not a chauvinist,
mandatory military service ap..
pears to be a necessary "evil"
inherent in a republic whose Cit•
izens demand such individual
freedom as ours. It would be lm·
possible for these people, as
a country, to defend themselves
without a military body of protection.
Surely students such as Nelson
realize that if 1t · weren't for
just such a inilitary, freedom of
expression (including the rldi·
cule of the system which is
i
maldnt: such express on possible) would be condemned
rather than permissible and
praised.
·
Pity the student of another
d
nation whose life ls in jeopar Y
for intelligently statin, con·
structive criticism of his na·
tion's policy.
It cannot be assumed either,
that every man drafted or enlisted will be sent to the war
effort in Viet Nam. Such a

statement ls made only out of .
ignorance as ·there are many
electronic and specialized career fields in the mllltary.
How many soldiers in Viet Nam
have lived among the diseased,
-the starved, and the captured
minds of the country and thought,
~'there, but for a free country,
go you ·and I."
There, but for a free country,
Mr. Nelson, iO you and I.
Colleen Patrick
Hitchcock Hall
Veteran, USAF

Men of M•M•
Cla'1m Troph·1es
To the editor:
In the November 4 issue of
the CAMPUS CRIER it was stated on page six that Elwood Manor
had won the first place trophy
in the men's homecoming sign
competition the last six years in
a row. This was incorrect. Mid·
dleton Manor won first place in
the men's homecoming si{Plcompetition in 1963 and again in 1964.
Thus, if our mathematics are
correct, 1t is an impossibil1ty
that Elwood Manor won first
place the last six years in a
row. If they claim they did
then what are those two first
place trophies for the 1963 and
1964 men's homecoming sign
competition doing in our living
room? we would appreciate it
if you would rectify this wrong
to the best of your ability.
The Men of Middleton Manor

Camp~§ C-ri~_r
·ALt-AMERICAN COLLEGE NEWSPAPER 1965-66
Published , weekly on Fridays during t~e academic year except
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To the editor:
This letter ls in reference to
comments in the November 4
issue of the Campus Crier concerning our footballteam. There
are several points I would like
to clarify.
The brave, glorious fans have
done little to support and encourage our football team. In·
stead the few who do come
do so with an attitude of defeat,
saying: "Well, how much are we
going to lose by this weekend?"
In the face of this, we play our
hearts out, only to be criticbed
severely.
When we play a home-game,
very few people know who the
opposing team ls; when we play
an ·away.game, they could care
less.
Concerning the losses we have
sustained, I would like to know
who swallowed the bitter p111 ot
defeat. Certainly not the sports
editor nor the fans. We have
not felt the need for suicide
jlfter our losses; rather we have
learned from our mistakes.
We are a young team, but we
are not inexperienced in the ways
ot football. Many of us are veterans of high school and junior
college ball. Although we lack
h d h
f
t
t e ept of our oes, our earn
has the desire to play. And that
ls what counts. Size and desire
do not necessarily go hand-in·

hand.
According to the sports editor,
we do not know the meaning of
·the word PRIDE. Any average
sports editor knows the meaning
ot that word; evidently our editor
falls far below the average if
he cannot recognize the pride
the team has, both in practice
and in games. For if we did
not have that pride, we would
not be out on the field week
after week, playing tor the
school, our coaches, and ourselves.
This year the coaches and the
team have learned much from
each other about football. I sin·
cerely hope our so-called sports
editor can learn somethi°' more
about football and the individuals
who play the i:ame.
Mike Noskl
Defensive End

Congratulations to the · SGA
and to Mr. Mughrabi for ·es.
tabllshing the "Curbstone" open
forum. Although 1t will not by
itself provide "freedom of
speech", it wm serve as a

0•1smay hown
On
Def·1n1·11·ons

s

To the editor,
Frank {Ed) Erickson is one
of the most open-minded men
I have known. He is constantly
reaching out to include and understand everything within the
environment. As of last Tuesday Ed had reached the COD•
clusions he expressed. With
ever increasing information and
contemplation his views may
have broadened anew by this
time, but they are not and never
were those of an opinionated
mind.
By my definition Frank Erick·
son is not a "hanger on." He
performs many vital functions
on the campus which some of
the rest of us are unable to
attend to and most are far too
apathetic to consider.
The vulgarity of your head·
lines and coverage ls unnecessary, as were the caustic re.
marks of Miss Scott. May I
be so mandane as torecommend
attention to journalistic prin·
ciple and even to the feelings ot
those you thoughtlessly label
"opinionated."
Susan Campbell
Off Campus
Sophomore

tentlal freedom. Thestudentwho
has acquired the skill to use
his freedom will have precious
opportunity to communicate his
ideas.
·
HopefUlly, "Curbstone'' will
not result in merely "more talk~'
It is not necessary, or even
desirable that there be more
talk. What is desirable is that
everything worth saying should
be said.
Jon M. Ericson
Editor's note: · The 'Crier' re.
ceived 13 letters opposing re.
moval of Curbstone from the
SUB Cage. The two following
are representative of them.
To the editor:
Even though being with nature
is associated with the quiet pur.
suit of thinking, why must we
make Cur-bstone, Walden Three?
Curbstone by definition is the
free exchange of personal ideas
and feelings. I don't feel this
process can function adequately
on the mall, but should . be re.
turned to the confines of the
SUB Cag'e .
Ken Dubrau
Off.Campus . Senior
To the editor:
Curbstone has been raped. Re·
duced to nakedness by a dead
ear and craving mouth-while
violated by self-appointed gods
of the "many."
The jaundiced mall-leaveswill
know. Will know that again, the
folded lobes have lost to the
bulging colon.
Thomas Leavitt
Off campus Senior

Student Vents Grass Complaint
To the editor:
I am a transfer student here
at Central. When I arrived I
was very impressed with the
beauty at our campus. There
were no ugly paths leading
across the ~ass, like the paths
elk or deer leave golnr from
feeding ground to feeding i:round.
I have not seen any elk here
on campus but I have seen many
C e n t r a 1 students clomping
across our lawns.
The physical plant has been
busy putting in new sidewalks

around the campus. I think the
purpose of these sidewalks is
to carry students from class to
class and to keep them "off"
the ltl'ass. It would look funny
if the physical plant were to
put up sips readini, "you im·
mature college studem:s, stay
off the grass."
I think we have a beautiful
campus, why not keep it that
way?
Dave Dynes
Off Campus
Junior

Chulalongkorn,
U.OfBangkok
Sendslnterns
A trip to Thailand last sum.
mer provides background for Dr.
James Brooks ·to guide two in·
terns who will come to cen.
tral next quarter.
The trip, from August 5 to
August 29, gave Dr, Brooks
insight into the way the inst!.
tutions of higher learning are
directed in Thailand. Conversely
the interns from Chulalongkorn
University of Bangkok will be
at CWSC to learn how our sys.
tern of schooling is conducted.
Dr. Foongfuang Kruatrachey,
chairman of the English and lit·
erature division of Patoom Wan
College, is one of the interns.
Mrs. Nartchalee Sumawong,
chairman, of the psychology and
guidance di vision of Frasarn Mit
College, is the other intern.
Both of the interns w111 ar.
rive about Jan. 1, 1967 and will
be at Central for approximately
five months. During their visit
here the interns will stay in
dormitories of their request.
. They expressed a · desire to
learn something about our stu.
dents by living with them in
the college setting.
''Having the two interns come
to Central shows interest on the
part of the educators of Thailand
to start an exchange prograrp.,"
Dr. Brooks said.
Such an exchange program, 1f
started between colleges in That.
land and CWSC, would take
several years to get started, according to Dr. Brooks.
"A
faculty and student
exchange program would take quite a lot of planning," Dr.
Brooks added.
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Harvey Addresses Residents
And Students On Latest News
By DOUG MORGAN
News Editor

Paul Harvey. He is possibly
a le1tend in his time. At any
rate, he is a man of opinionso
A news conference and a
speech last Friday demonstrated
Harvey's quick and prepared
thinlcini-.
The news conference ·w as held
at radio station KXLE between
4 p.m. and 4: 30 Porn. The speech
was delivered at Nicholson Pavilion from 8 p.m. to 9-- p.m.
The speech was entitled "The
Latest News." ·
At times Harvey almost lulls
his listeners to sleep with his
soft and eloquent voice. The next
instant he has everyone within
earshot sittini on the edie of his
chair, ban~ on each word.
Harvey. said that there is not
as much focus on the common·
place as there used to be. The
focus . seems to be more and
more on the sensational. This
can account, at least in part,
for youne picketers now appear·
ini more often on coll91e cam•
puses around the country.
· "These youni people are not
havin1 thiDis spelled out for
them around the dinner table
as they should,'' Harvey said.
· In his Friday evenilli speech
Harvey said that Americans want
all Of their problems solved for
them so they can live without
thines botherlnithem.
He explaliied that problems are
like dust in a house or weeds
In a iarden. The house can't be dusted just once and the
iarden can't be weeded just
once. The dust comes back
and the weeds il°OW back.
The same holds true with proble ms, Harvey explains. Problems keep comilli back and
Bunnies, dim lights, and a
people must continue to dust
nightclub band will carry out
and hoe or the problems will not
the theme fqr the Fourth An·
only come back but will multiply.
nual Playboy Dance, to be held
In t~ to work out problems
Friday, Nov. 18, sponsored by
of the world, Harvey advises
the Intercollegiate Knights.
"This dance is unique because · America to recogniZe its limitatlons and not try to solve too
of its nightclub atmosphere and
many problems alone without the
integration of semi-formal and
help of other nations.
rock 'n roll dance," Don Carl·
ton, president of I.K., said.
A Playmate-Playboy contest
will highlight the dance. Each
women's dorm will nominate
their choice for Playboy and
the men's dorms will do the
Heated but rational debate re•
same for their choice of Play.
suited last Saturday when 275
mate. Election will be held at
laymen, teachers and students
the dance.
met in a talk-listen-talk atmosThe Playmate receives a pin . phere at the Freedom and Re·
with the Playboy insignia. The sponsibility to Teach and Learn
.. Playboy receives a year's sub- Conference held on campus.
scription to Playboy magazine.
Keynote speaker Dr o Paul
Bunnies for the dance will be Woodring, one of the. nation's
ten Spurs dressed in typical leading authorities on education,
Playboy fashion.
a distiniUished service profesDue to limited space in the sor at Western WashingtonState
Sub Ballroom~ the dance is llm· College, and editor-at-larre of
ited to 200 couples. Tickets are "Saturday Review", set the con•
$1.50 per couple.
ference in a controversial at·
mosphere with his address
"Freedom to Learn."
MAN FAILED
In his keynote address, Dr.
Woodring pointed out that the
dark ages in the history of
Miss Kristi Thorgaard, well
man occurred when man failed
known personality at Central,
to hand his knowledge · on to
will present a musical recital,
the next generation.
Nov~ 21 in Hertz Recital Hall.
''However,
inquiry
often
Miss Thorgaard will be sing.
ing a number of songs with John causes friction and it became
beMerchant accompanying her obvious that 1f the University
was to exist it must be free
on the piano.
A few of the songs she will from outside interference," Dro
be singing are: a song cycle by Woodring said.
He continued by saying that
Richard Lare called "4 Songs";
if academic freedom is to exist
a song entitled "Non-Mi-Diar"; the scholar must be free to
and a special song written by inquire and publish.
John DeMerchant called "Let's
"The teacher must be free to Forbid Ourselves Fear."
teach
what he has learned. This
Miss Thorgaard, a junior at freedom
is not always al·
Central, is a drama major and
lotted in our ·public school§.·
has a music minor. She will be
Academic freedom assures that
performing in the Central drama the
teacher is a scholar and
production "Comedy of Er. his freedom
ls bounded by his
rors", which will be held from
Dr. Woodring
November .16th to November scholarship,"
said,,
19th.

Playboy Dance
Set For Nov•.18

·A Little Humor
Grinnine aside followine one of the bits of humor that
spiced his Pav111on address is Paul Harvey, rad.lo news
commentator. "Manufacturers have developed a sate
ct.carette. Trouble is, the filter is so lolli you get a
'.hernia sucldlli on it/' Harvey quipped.
(Photo by Pete Edlund)
"Success is determined not so
much by bow much you can 1ive
out but how much you can take,"
Harvey said.
"The successful person llstens more than he talks and
learns from his mistakes," be
added.
Anpr was displayed by Harvey
when he started ~akilli on our
iovernment's present welfare
Prottram. He said that it is
more profitable for people on
welfare to continue not workbli
than to try to find a job. The
type of job they could hold down·
would not pay as much as their
welfare checks.
"l'm not so worried about the

lousy communists as I ani the
lazy American sf" Harvey ex.
claimed.
"'ff the U.S. stands as a lieht·
house and doesn't help other
countries they micht pull them·
selves up out of the dumps.
Too many countries have been
slldilli backwards with our
help,'' Harvey said in speakl!ll
of U.S. aid tp backward nations.
Mr. Harvey ended his speech
by reiterat~ his opellini comment.
"Americans are iOiili to have
to learn to sweep away the dust
and weed the garden," be concluded.
·

Television lab
BenefitsMany
In Education
"The purpose of the television
lab ls to provide opportunity for
the faculty members to view stu.
dents and to give students experience viewing themselves as
they appear to others when teach·
ing or participating in discussion groups," Charles Vlcek;
associate professor of educational media, said.
At present there are two tele·
vision labs on campus. Each lab
has a camera and a video tape
recorder. The funds for these
additions~ installed in October,
were raised by a government
matching programof approxi·
mately $15,000.
One of the labs is permanently
installed in Hebeler, Room 205,
and the other moves between
Black, Room 214 A, and Nicholson.
"We call it 'mirror television'
when a student watches himself
on the tape and 'micro television' when he teaches a con.
cept to a group of children,"
Dr. Jon Erickson, associate professor of speech who will begin
using the new equipment for his
speech classes, said.
"Iri the future of the teaching education training system,
I forsee the day when teacher
education students in their soph.
omore year will have varied
tele\"lSion observations as they
do now; but in addition, they will
have many mirror and micro
experiences,'' Dr. Erickson con.
tinued.
The departments using these
facilities at the present are·
English, physical education,
speech and psychology.

Christmas Tolo Set
"Candleglow and Mistletoe",
the theme for this year's ~ual
A.W B. tolo, Will dominate the
scene throughout the evening
from 9 to 12 in the SUB Ball·
room, Dec. 3.
During the evening a King
and Queen will be selected from
candidates put up by each women's living group and association.

Conference Sees Heated Debaie
However, he added that we
must distilliUish between academic freedom and civil rlihts.
When a school attempts to reg.
ulate students' dress they are
interferifli with civil rJ.ihts, not
academic freedom.
FREEDOM NO PRIVILEGE
Academic freedom is not just
a privilege of the teacher. Ac·
cordin~ to Dr. W~rini, a teach·

Central Junior
Plans Recital

Pr. Paul Woodring
" ... the teacher must be free .•. "

plain to his students what is
fact and what is opinion and ·
allow his students to differ in
opinion. If the student is to be
free to learn he must have
adequate books to read and ade.
quate teachers to instruct him,"
Dr. Woodrifli COJ?.clUded.
GROUPS DISCUSS
At the end of the keynote ad·
dress the conferees divided into
seven discussion groups to discuss controversial subjects such
as: What are the rights and
responsibilities of students?
What is the place of indoctrination in education? Censorship,
Books - Topics - Courses?
The conferees attended one
discussion before ·lunch and a .
different discussion after lunch.
Local attorney, Cleary Cone,
who was given the task of visit•
ing all the discussion il'Oups
. and attempting to summ~b.e
them said that he had given up
any hope of summarizing the
discussion.
"Each individual's impression
of the discussion is infinitely
more important than a summary,'' he added.

Car~ing Schedul~

Sigma Mu Epsilon will sponsor
er must be on his guard not to the Christmas Caroling Comteach just his own biases because · petition again this year.
Each living group at Central
his listeners also have academic
Washington State College may
freedom.
compete.
"The teac~r can mate it

Heated debate was a part of
every discussion. · Without ex.
ceptlon, the rroups iot involved
in the definitions of such words
as indoctrination, civil disobedl·
ence, and morality •
Cone summarized the confer•
ence by sa}'iili it exposed a
need on the part of the com·
munity leaders, teachers, and
students for expression.

Changes Due
In Schedule
Winter andSpringQuarter reg.
istration times have been
changed.
The new time schedules, on
yellow paper, have been dis·
tributed to students through the
mail, according to Enos Under.
wood, registrar. The new sched.
ule is supposed to take the place
of the schedule printed on page
six of the class schedule booklet which each"lltudent received
at fall regtsµ-ation, Underwood
said.
Seniors and graduate students
will receive permits to register
on the first day of each quar.
ter as they have in the past
but all other students will reg.
ister at times indicated on the
new "yellow'' schedule.
New students who pick up the
schedule booklet in the reg.
istrar's office will find the new
times inserted in it.

·.

Singers Claim
200 Students,
Start Practice

Bookstore

CAIH

There are more than 200 students enrolled in the CWSC choir
this year, according to Dr.
Wayne Hertz, choir conductor.
From this '1"0UP a concert choir
of 68 voices, known as the "Cen·
tral Singers," will be chosen
late this quarter to tour the
state.
During Winter Quarter, "Central Singers" will prepare for
their annual tour, which will be
held during the week of March
20-24.
"The exact places have not
been secured at present, but
the choir will tour mainly in
Central Washington," Dr. Hertz
said.
He added that they will be
presenting the home concert the
first week of Spring Quarter.
The large choir of 200 ls presently working on the choral parts
for the Verdi "Requiem," which
will be presented December 11
in Nicholson Pavil1on, with both
soloists and orchestra.
During Winter Quarte,r, many
of the singers will be active in
presenting "Sussaimah," a contemporary American opera by
Carlyle Floyd. LateSprlngQuar·
ter, the choir will perform an•
other major work.

Capitol Show
Displays Art

for tho~

Used fexfbook$

ilnd pa.per bflcks

Several local artists, including
CWSC faculty members and a
student, are exhib1t1ng their
paintings in an invitational show
at the state Capitol Building Gal·
lery in Olympia.
They compose the gallery's
fall exhibition and wUl be on
view through Tuesday, Nov. 15.
Included in the show are paint·
lngs by Edward Haines, Louis
Kollmeyer, Stephen Bayless, and
William DunniOi, all of the Central Art Department.
Roberta Cameron, who recent•
ly received her MA degree at
Central and is presently teaching at Ellensburg Junior High
School, has some of her workon
display.
Also included in this show,
sponsored by the Washington .
State Art Commission, ls a paint·
ing done by Charles stokes, a
senior art major at Central.
Judith Stevens, Central art instructor, ·has an oil painting
included in the 52nd Annaul Ex·
hibition of the Northwest Art·
ists, which ls sponsored by the
Seattle ·Art Museum. It is on
view at the Seattle Art Museum
Pavlllon and will be displayed
until December 4•

.s rre fo e//tck
-ocJr book store
on

SpeciGlly mad~
french loaf ·

OPEN Monday-Friday 8 to 8 Saturdav 11 a.m.-4 o.m.

We.b ster's
Bar :B-Q
Across From Ad~ Bl.Heling

Karate Misc_onceptions Abound
"The breaking of boards and
bricks is a misconception of the
art of Karate," Mike Wick, Ka·
rate instructor and president of
CWSC 's Karate Club, said.
Central's Karate Club, a grow•
ing orillization, is enterlni its
second yearwithforty members.

Karate, meaning open hand, is
a weaponless system of self
defense and a martial art.
Wick considers Karate an
art, not a sport, and adds, "it
takes years and even a whole ·
lifetime to perfect."
"Each member of the body

Brass Choir Tunes Up
Another activity in a long list
of cultural events planned for
Central this quarter will be a
concert December 6 by Cen.
tral 's Brass Choir .
This group hasbeenfrequently
featured in the Northwest, both
at concerts for the general
public, and at music educator
conferences.
This c0ncert will consist of the
Brass Choir's first appearance
this year, and the introduction
. of a new group, a brass quartet.
The latter group is made up

of faculty members Richard Jensen, French horn; Robert Pan.
erio, trumpet, and Russell Ross,
trumpet. Wayne Torkelson, a
junior' wm play the trombone.
"We are particularly attracted to the contemporary idioms
and much of the music we program with the Brass Choir is
chosen because of its being typically 20th-century," Dr. Russell
Ross, who in charge of the Brass
Choir, said.
The program wm be about one
hour in length .and will consist
of seven selections by the Brass
Choir, including "O Jesu
by Johann Sebastian Bach, and
"Symphonic Allegro" by Will
Gay Bottje.
Members of the Brass Choir
this
quarter are Harry Barrett,
Mr. W. Charles Fuller will
Scot Schrechengost, Mike Sul·
be conducting the Central Or·
livan, Art Sutton, and John Mel·
chestra in public performance
ver, tr om bones; Virginia King,
Tuesday, November 22 in the
Fern
Brown, Mick Moses, and
Hertz Recital Hall.
Steve Anderson, French horns;
Beginnilli at 8: 15 p.m., the
Glenn Gilbreth, Mavis St. Clair,
concert will last one hour and
and Monte Swenson, baritones;
include three selections.
Ron Lyford and Phillip Rosen•
The arrangements are the
baum, tubas; Mike McDaniel,
Bach-stokowski Chorale ot the
Easter Cantata, · the Beethoven ' Gary Evens, George Bornkamp,
John Blake, Peter Fenton, Tom
Symphony Number One, and the
Chapman, and George Goss,
Bizet L'arlesienne.
trumpets. Dr. G. Russell Ross
The orchestra consists ot 62
is director.
members, including Central stu·
dents and several townspeople.
The concert will be held in
Hertz Recital Hall, at 8:15 p.m.
This is the fir st concert this
year given by the Central Or·
The public is invited to attend
free of charge.
cbe stra, and is free to the public.

Charles Fuller
Leads Concert

Burger

Fish N' Chips--Shakes--Soft Drinks
Inside Dining
Big John's Drive In
One block from campu~
on North Side of Spokane ffiway

Keepsake Diamond Rings
Available Only At

Button Jeweler's

~lyers Form Group
A flying club has been formed
at Central, according to R.H.
Benesh, instructor in aerospace
studies. For ten dollars an hour
students may fly solo in a w.ellequipped Cessna 150.
The aircraft ls available for
an FAA certified pilot training
program conducted by college
arrangement. This is a civilian
program open to both men and
women.
Interested students should contact Department of Aerospace
Studies for further details.
,.,._____J_H_E_
. -----.
· ·-

Everything

First
Choice
Of The
Engagea b·les

sire for fun,'' Miss Melrose
said.
If all goes well, the club will
enter the annual Christmas
choral competition.

for

And, for good reasons .
like smart styling
to enhance the center diamond ... guaranteed
perfect (or replacement assured) ... a brilliant
gem of fine color and precise modern , cut. The
name, Keepsake, in ·your ring assures lifetime sat·
isfaction. Select your very personal Keepsake ot
your Keepsake Jewelers store. Find him in the
yellow pages under "Jewelers.''

your sewing

needs.

412 ~.Pine

962-2204

ed~

The clUb, only one meetlni
old, will meet regularly for
only half an hour a week, 6: 30.
7 p.m. on Tuesdays, room 113
at Hertz.
"Experience in either Russian or singing is not required
to join the o~anization, just a
willingness to learn and a de.

Big John's

FABRIC SHOP

Newly Formed Russian Choir
Open To Interested Students
Privet student e studentkal
"All students are invited to
join the newly formed Pycckuu
Xop, Russian Choir," MissRoslyn Melrose, director, announc-

must be considered a weapon
and its use developed to the
highest degree ol perfection,"
he continued.
The art was developed in
Okinawa, where its developer,
who ls 62, is still actively en•
gaeed in Karate.
Karate is a philosophy as well
as an art, and seeks to develop
the inind and character ol its
participants as well as their
defense system.
Central's Karate Clubhasfour
instructors, Mike Wick, Ron
Bertucci, Jim Vodar, and Steve
Gray.
Two of the instructors, Vodar
and Gray, placed among the win·
ners in a tournament held in
Tacoma two weeks 310. Gray
took a first in the middle weight
brown belt division and Voclar,
a second in the heavy weiiht
brown belt division. The tourna,.
ment was open to and represent.
ed by participants from Canada
and the u~.
The club, which meets Tuesdays and Thursdays from 7 to
9 p.m., is co-educational and
there are classes for the beginner to the expert, Wicks said.

WELCOME STUDENTS
Open 7 Days A Week To
Serve You Better
SPROUSE-REITZ •

REGISTEltED

~psake•
DIAMOND

404 N. Pine

RINGS

For Your Entertainment

The Danny Ward Trio
Danny Ward--Sax ·
Denny Gore-~Organ
Pat Thompson--Drums

PltlCU rito11 SIOO. TO uooo. ltlNGS EljLAHED TO SHOW IEAUTY OF DETAIL.
TltADE·llAltlC ltEG. A. H. POND COMPANY, INC. ESTABLISHED llU.

8

.............................................................

: HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT

~ND

WEDDING :

: Please send new 20-poge booklet, "How To Pion Your Engagement :
: and Wedding .. and new 12-poge full color folder, both for only 25c. •
: Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-poge Bride's Book.

; Friday and Saturday Nights

at the Elks Temple
, 5th.Main

.
...
...

.!

.

...
.•

·:.

Name

Addr
Cl~

: Stat,

Ip

'

•

~ KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK :
............................................•.•...........••
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Wrong Class,
film Commemorating Central's Lost Trunks,
7 5th To Be Telecast Saturday Tavern Blues
By John Hathaway
Staff Writer
HA VE YOU EVER ...
Gone to a class and found
yourself in the wrong room half.
way through the lecture?
Gone off the diving board in
swim class and come up with.
out .your trunks?
Gone to a sports event, found
yourself sitting on the wrong
side, and rooting for the wrong .
team?
Cracked a local tavern and
found yourself sitting next to
a Liquor Inspector?
Been a football player and
found you just went through the
wrong goal?
Purchased a hamburger in the
SUB and found the paper was
still on the meat?

''Milestones of Ellensburg,'' is passed," Framish said.
a film directed by John Hoglln,
assistant professor of radio and
Credits go to: Frank Pugh
T .V ., will be telecast Saturday . for photo; David Eden for re.
afternoon at 1:30 from KIMA, search; and John Backman for
in Yakima. The film commem. audio. The film took six months
orates Central's 75th an· of preparation.
niversary.
Scenes of Central's campus,
"Milestones of Ellensburg"
as well as of early Ellensburg, was telecast on KIMA two weeks
are included in this 15 minute ago, but due to the late hour
film, according to Herbert Fra. and lack of advance notice, the
mish, of Central's radio staff •. film will be reshown. It will
"The film gives information also be shown on KIRO teleon the hopes of CWSC expan- vision in Seattle. The date has
sions, provided Referendum 15
not been set.

CONGRATULATIONS
Dale Keith-MizzaH
Jere' Gray-Sue Lombard ·

Been half asleep in the morn.
lng' and brushed your teeth with
hair cream?
Put a cigarette in your mouth
and found yourself lighting the
filter?
Stayed up most of the night
studying for a final and slept
through the alarm and missed
it?
Taken a pill to stay awake
only to discover it was a sleep.
ing pill?

Thank you for your support during our
Grand Opening.

Plaza Record Shop

Have you?

CHARGE YOUR
Centrex Telephone Calls: Use
Your Personal Special "Q"

Positively Negative

Straight from the annals of True Confession Ma&azine, and
under the auspices of Lonely Hearts International, a dating
service ls now in operation on campus.
The purpose of this organization, which by the way is non·
profit, ls similar to that at computer dating, but without the
computer. I lm3'ine that a little human error will inevitably
result, but then a perfect date would be dull anyway.
The headquarters of this service organization are in Anderson
Hall and the staff consists of a potential Ann Landers and one
of her friends.
The a&ency had its beginnini late one night when mischievous
phone calls were found to be to the girls' liking. Phone numbers
.were picked at random from the campus directory and anyone
on the other end interested in a date was promised one ,within
a week.
Some at the questions put to the applicant were: age, weight,
height, color at eyes and hair, special interests, marital status,
and what type of <Sate is desired. The human error seems to
creep in when the last question is reviewed.
Most applicants have been found to think that they are a perfect
date for anyone, a very modest, realistic estimation of oneself,
I think. But being skeptical of this, these scientific interviewers
.ask the applicant's friends, ex-roommates, girl friends or boy
friends, what kind of person he really ls. The results of this
"personality check" are usually very interesting but hardly
ever correspond with the original information.
As of a week aeo, the agency had lined up two lonely hearts~
"It turned out just awful," one of the founders said.
-"He didn't want a nice girl so he said he had to go to Yakima
or something.''
"However, we have ALL kinds of girls," she added.
So with ALL kinds of girls waiting for dates, a guy can let
his fillirers do the walklnc thro~h the directory and have a date,
of sorts, for the weekend. This of course, will cut down the
"sta&" element at dances and will probably modify the SUB
Ballroom's role as hunttne ground, and any organization that
can brl.ni about such drastic, yet socially beneficial changes
as this certainly has proven its worth. '
Congratulations girls, and good luck.

Esquire Barber Shop
Across From the .New Dorms
.4 Barbers to Serve You

No Additional Charge For This New
Telephone Service C~nvenience To Students

How to use !fOUr

SPECIAL UQ"
YOUR

',.Q" NUMB~R

Apply At
Telehone Co.
Business Office
305 N. Ruby St.

BILLING
TELEPHONE
NUMBER

IS

/ ~

~·"' 0 """'' ELLENSBURG TELEPHONE CO.

OFFICE HOURS:
9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Monday-Friday

\ .--c' i

"LIET'• TIELL THE WORLD ABOUT WA8MINGTON"

l. OUTGOING CALLS

STUDENTS:
Visit The
Telephone Co.
Business Office
305 N. Ruby St.
For Your New
Personal
Special "Q"
Billing Telephone
Number.

A

Direct Distance Dial Calls . .. When the operator
asks for your number, give your "Q" number.

B

Operator · Handled Calls ... When the operator
asks for your number: .
1. Give your "Q" number

2. INCOMING COLLECT CALLS

ij1;Jx~!J_~t Thoughts Bear Re-Thinking
. . ;.,

Such as: "Where am I going to dig up
Seek out the fallacy. In
this case, "cash." Since a ring is a thing of the
future, charge it to the future ... at Weisfietd's.

'file cash for her ring?"
When the operator asks you to accept the charges
and you. agree to do so, say to her, "'I will accept
the charges: Please bill to (City) (State) , ("Q"
number).

See our big selection of bri.d al sets

e.
weisfielt!S
JEWELERS

Ellensburg Telephone Co.

I

Maze Bazaar
Annual Affair.
Set By Spurs

Guitars from •199 $
•TAPE RECOROERS • AMPLl.FIERS
• HIFI AND STEREOS • PIANOS AND ORGANS

The
sophomore women's
honorary club, Spurs, has plan.
ned a Christmas Bazaar for
December 1 and 2 in the SUB
Maze.
This bazaar,, an annual affair,
will be held durinr class hour.s .
The items on sale are made by
Spur members.
The sale will consist of a
wide variety of goods, including
such things as covered coat ·
hangers, knicknacks, candles,
decorated soap, stuffed animals,
book marks, boxes of candy,
and pot holders.
The prices will range from
pennies to dollars. The money
earned from this bazaar Will
be put into the Spur fund and
will go towards -a children's
Christmas party and the support
of an orphan girl in Iowa.

Moving In

New Dean Of Men Announced;
Dr. Don Wise Assume Office

-l

·

Repair

. .

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

TEXACO SERVIC·E·
Kawasaki Motorcycles
603 N. MAIN-295-5539

MidstateAviation
Ellensburg Airport
962-9849 -

mo~e "~

~ldt~W-

bVahi=e . .
durable
press bra

,@\
@.

lndependentAuto -·

$50·gets you a lifetime membership. $25 for college students.Pay iust $10.00 a month for these t;.ig savings. Check with us on
our newrates, We have the new Cessna 150, 172, and 180.

Tom's Office
Equipment

-

··

. Abig savings of $3.00 per hr.

SMllH-CORONA
ELECTRIC'S .

brancl new from

.

Fly the Cessna 1 50 fo·r $9.00 per hr. solo

TYPEWRITERS .
.SALES-SERVIC:E

He was superintendent of ·
schools for four years and a
secondary teacher and counse.
~o_r for five years in Nebraska
and Colorado. Dr. Wise served
two years on the staff at the University of Wyoming, including

THIRD AND PINE-CALL 925-2671

·Why not ioin up now with
Midstate Aviation's new flying club?

work as adviser to foreip
students.
He earned his B.A. in English
and physical education at Ne.
braska State Teachers Colleie
(Kearney) and his doctorate from
Wyoming.

Dr. Wise has had 14 years
of experience in public schools
as a teacher, administrator and ·
counselor. He joins the Central
staff after completing his
doctrate at the University of
Wyoming and Hiram Scott College, Scotts Bluff11 Neb. where
he was dean of men.

_Dorothy McCullough Music

Want to feel part of the High
flying society? '· ·:. ·,

New dean of men Dr. Don Wise is in the process of unpacktnr at his office in the Barge Hall administration
buildiili. Dr Wise comes to Central with 14 years of
experience- in teaching, counsellni, and administration.
(Photo by C rali Markham)

Dr. Don Wise, from the Uni·
versity of Wyoming, has been
appointed the new dean of men.
The appointment was announcea
today by Dr. Y.T. (Jack)Wither.
· spoon, dean of students.

LARGE SELECTION OF SHEET MUSIC

andtheverybestot.the
blouse looks to wear with
superb little skirts/shorts
or a sliver of leggy pants ...
and to buy by the dozen in
just as many easy care fabrics.

J0' s

'

·

Mode O'Day
415 NO. PINE
PHONE 962-2203

·

• DRESSES • SWEATERS • SUITS
• LINGERIE·•ROBES • BLOUSES
• CAPRIES •LOVABLE BRAS
& GIRDLES
• COATS-ALL WEATHER
• TRENCH COATS 10" & UP
•CAR COATS lO" & UP
•PURSES 2" UP

·w•TH TH~;scouNT 1 11~~-

Join Our
Hosiery Club
For Every 12 Pair
You Buy, You

.10%

l

THROUGHOUT NOV.

on ALL Mercnan~ise ,
College Students & Faculty
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'Requiem' Climaxes Fall Quarter
The performance of · Verdi's
"Requiem," Sunday evening,
Dec. 11, will climax the Fall
Quarter's work of the Music
Department as one of the ~h
U1hts of Central's 75th Anni·
versary.
According to Dr. Wayne Hertz,
chairman c1 the Department of
Music, Verdi's "Requiem'' is
undoubtedly one of the e:reatest
masterpieces of all time.
CHOm PERFORMS
The "Requiem" will be per·
formed by Central's 200 voice
choir, plus four professional
soloists, and Central's Sym·

phony, which will be augmented
by 22 strin&s from the Seattle

Symphony, and the members of
the Philadelphia String Q~artet.
The featured soloists include,
Martina Arroyo, MetroPolitan
Opera soprano; Lynn Dupin,
mezzo.soprano, who has s~
tor a number of years in New
York City and Seattle, and who
is presently on Central's music
staff; Robert McGrath, tenor
from Seattle; and Leon Lish·
ner, bass, University of Washington.
MASS IN LATIN
Verdi's "Requiem Mass,"

composed in 1873 in memory
of Verdi's novelist friend, Alessandro Manzonl, will be pero
for med ill Latin.
The Requiem Mass was orig•
tnally intended to be sung at
funerals and memorials. It later
took a concert form, its liturgi·
cal ·employment having been re·
stricted.
According to Dr. Hertz, every
effort is being made to perfect
this exacting Concert Mass.
EIGHT PART REQUIEM
Verdi's "Requiem" consists
of the standard eight parts which

are: Introit: "Requiem aeter•
nam" (grant them eternal rest);
Kyrie (Lord, have mercy UPon
us); Sequence: "Dies ir~" (day
of wrath); Offertorium: "Domine
Jesu" (Lord Jesus Christ, King
of glory); Sanctus (holy, holy,
holy); Benedictus (blessed is He
that cometh); AgnusDet(O Lamb
cif God); · Communion: "Lux
aeterna" (light eternal shine on
them).
The "Requiem" will be per.
formed in the Nicholson Pavlllon
at 8 p.m. There will be no
admission char~d.

Jerrols

Swim Group
Looks To
Competition .
The 28-member Crimson Cor·
als ts looking forward to f anci·
ful, competitive, and enjoyable
days, Miss Rosemary Harper,
director of Crimson Corals, and
assistant professor of physical
education, said.
"At present all 28 members
are girls but it's open to men
too, so long as they can per.
form the nine basic strokes,"
Miss Harper continued.
She said that they practice
swimming with music while car:
rytng out a theme. They also
use stunts, swimming with one
leg sticldlli in the air, andf ancy
diving plus riding routines.
The girls meet -e very Monday,
7 to 9 p.m. but they will meet
more often as competitions near,
according to Miss Harper.
CrimSQn Corals will partic·
tpate in an aquatic show at the
University of Oregon April 7
and 9, and on May 5 to 6 they
will hold a water show on cam•
pus.
This year the Crimson Corals,
a synchronized swimming organ·
tzation, elected Kathy Beltz as
president, Judy Burne, vice
president, and Judy Dickenson,
secretary.treasurer.

Air Force Test Due
The Air Force Officer Qual·
ifytng Test will be given November 17 and 18 in the Aerospace Studte s building.
The AFOQT must be taken
for entrance into the new twoyear Air Force Reserve Officer
Training Corps program at
CWSC and for entrance into Air
Force Officer Training School.

BOOK SALE
Encyclopedia Of Russia
and The Soviet Union .

s23~o

Reg.

NOW
Reg.

$5 88
$695.

The Posters of ·Picasso
Reg.

Superman Heroes and Gods

$1 98

NOW
Reg.

The World _
o f Atget

s79s

s2000

NOW$9

95
AT HOME ON

Reg.

A Book of Chinese Art

NOW
Reg.

Treasury of World Science

s2000

THE RANGE

$995
s15oo
For the working rancher or for the
dude, comfort and performance
really count in a Western boot.
Frye's extra hand operations and
the experience of a century of bootmaking · make all the difference
between a boot - and a really good
boot. Enjoy authentic Frye Western
Boots - for all the family!

$17.95 TO $24.95

and Many More at Tremendous Savings

OTHER BOOTS
IN ROUGHOUTS

$13. 95-$15.'95

Mundy's Shoe Store
321 N. PEARL-925-9725
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Central Faces 'Must Game' At Bellingham
By BLAINE JOHNSON
Asst. Sports Editor
The 1966 f ootba.11 season has
been one of frustration and dis·
appointing losses for Coach Tom
Parry and his Wildcats, yet a
win over the Western Washington Vikings this Saturday in
Belllngham would keep Central
in contention for the Evergreen
Conference championship.
TITLE HOPES
Chances for a championship
are remote, but by no means
impossible. A Central victory
this Saturday, coupled with a
Whitworth victory over Eastern
Washington on ThanksgivingDay
would give the Wildcats the un.
disputed crown.
Eastern Washington's highly
touted Savages lead the confer.
ence into this weekends' action
with a 3-1-1 record. Central's
2.1.2 mark places the Wildcats
second, followed by Whitworth
(2-2), University of Puget Sound
(2-3) and Western Washington
(1-3-1).
Should Eastern Washington be
defeated by Whitworth, the Sav.
ages would end up with a 3.2.1
conference mark. Central's rec.
ord of 3.1.2, providing the 'Cats
defeat Western, would bring the
championship to Ellensburg for
the first time since 1963.
'CATS AT PEAK
The Wildcats eluded the dis.
asterous fourth-quarter collaspe
which has cost them Victories
in previous games, and chopped
up the University of PugetSound
14-7 last Saturday on Tomlinson
Field.
Coach Parry, readying his
troops for the important upcom. ·
ing tilt in Bellingham, had this
to say, "Western Washington is
a much improved team since
the last time we played them.
We are going to have a real
battle on our hands."
The Wildcats fought Western
to a 6·6 tie in a windswept
fray played on October 1, in
Ellensburg.
STARTERS ANNOUNCED
Coach Parry, winding-up his
first season as Central foot.
ball mentor, announced he will
go with the same starting of.
tensive unit that he used last
week against UPS. Jim Gray
and Jim Deatherage will be at

the ends; Dave Coffman and
Paul Alexander at the tackles;
Jerry Rerecich and Don Hazen
at guards; and Brad Riggs at
center.

Hard-charging Vince Brown
will be at fullback, ·with Steve
Hertllng at slotback. Skip Raish
is ready to go at quarterback,
despite a hamstring injury.

Either Jim Bruna.ugh or Dennis
Esser .will be at the remain·
ing halfback position.
SENIOR'S FINALE
This Saturday's game will
mark the final appearance for
the following seniors: Jim Brun·
augh, Phil Harvey, Don Hazen
Ed Reich, and Jerry Rerecich.
Saturday's game will be the
47th meeting between these two
clubs in a rivalry dating back
to 1922. Central holds the edge
26·16 with foor games ending in
deadlocks.
If Central wins the champion. ·

ship this season, it would mark
the fifth time Wildcats have cap. /
tured the crown.. ·
Coach Parry has a chance to
become the third straight Cen.
tral football coach to win a
championship in his first sea.
son. A .D. Beamer, present a.th.
letic director, took the crown in
1961 with a 7.2 record. In 1963
Mel Thompson, now anassistant
at the University of Washington,
led the Wildcats through an undefeated season and the coveted
Evergreen Conference Champ.
ionship.

· Held Over By •••

Popular De.mand

.Appearing •••

FRI. & SAT. NITES

Hunter And Hunted

From The Topped Ranked Nlte Spots Of Seattle
To Sing His Popular and Ball~ds Fo_
r You • .

Tom Lowe (20), speedy University at. Pu~t Sound halfback,
skirts around end for precious yard~ in the second
quarter of last Saturday's game with Central. Wildcat
Phil Harvey ( 47) has the killer look in his eye as be
closes in on Lowe to make the tackle. The Wildcats
completely throttled the Lo2iers on offense and defense
in dealine the UPS squad a 14-7 setback.
(Photo by Pete Edlund)

Webster's lead The Way In .F ine Entertainment'

WEBSTER'S BRAND
~ 1"7 N• .Pearl

ROOM

Get Your Car Ready For Winter Driving
Co~plete

Battery and
Electrical Service

Front End Alignment
Special

Check ignition timing -test bat- ·
tery, distributor points and electrical system. Check, clean and
adiust spark plugs.
$860 Labor

·Align wheeels-Check steering, adiustment a~d front wheel . bearingsAdiust toe-in, caster· and camberRoad test.

partsextra

Save •2 on
Genuine ForcJ Mufflers
Alumlnlzed Steel

Reg.,'1385

lnstallationaddltlonal

Special '11 85

KELLEHER MOTOR CO•
.-Sixth &Peart Streets, EllensbUrg .
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s2195
JACKETS & COATS
CORDUROY, WOOL

FLEECE LINEDsPLl~COWHYDE
.

.

.

ASSORTED COLORS

WESTERN .WOOL
FELT HATS
FROM

s3so

BOOTS
ACME ROUGHOUTS
IN NATURAL
AND GREEN·

s1.•u-s

FROM

"E(.'!£.t'jthitJ:~ f~ dfo't.ii'o't cRidE'C.''

Mllll'lllJIJl.E •N 111$
Complete Western Outfitters FOURTH AND MAIN-962-2312

HOME DELIVERY

VITAMILK
DAIRY
BE INDEPENDENT .
BUY INDEPENDENT .

FRESH BREAD
&EGGS
CALL

962-2700
OR 925-5728
R.F.D. 3 ELLENSBURG ·
"LOCALLY OWNED
AND OPERATED"
CHUCK OGDON-OWNER

24HOUR
PHONE SERVICE

\\.t•".

t

·.,

'CatVidory

Bal I bean ngs

Predicted
By GREG BOLVI
Sports Editor
As the final weekend for most
of the Evergreen Conference
tilts approaches, the grid predictions come to an end. This
season hasn't been too good on
. my average; an 11 right, 16
wrong, 1 tie figures out to a
percentage of .407. Pretty poor.
If you want to make somemoney
this week, take the opposite of.
whatever I predict; you'll win
every time!
Here's how I think they'll wind
up this Saturday:
CENTRAL • WESTERN The
fired up Wildcats still have a
chance to come up with the Ever.
green Conference crown, and
they aren't about to letWes-t ern,
or anyone else stop their ettort
tomorrow. Tom Parry's charges
really want this one, and they'll
bring home a win. Central 21,
Western 6.
WHITWORTH-PUGET SOUND
The Pirates came from behind
to dump UPS last time; this
time the Loggers will get re.
venge. The home field advan.
tage and Clint Scott's talented
instep give Bob Ryan's forces
a slight edge. Puget Sound 17,
Whitworth 14.
LINFIELD ·WHITMAN Whit·
man hasn't exactly set theworld
on fire this season. Linfield's
credentials are quite impressive, especially their offense.
Whitman will be in for a long
night. Linfield 27, Whitman 13.
SOUTHERN OREGON • EAS.
TERN WASHING TON The Red
Raiders from Ashland were pick.
ed to be one of. the top small
schools in Oregon, and they are
tough, both on offense and defense. But Eastern ts just a
little bit tougher, and the Sav.
ages are downright unbeatable
on their home grounds. Eas.
tern 28, Souther Oregon 21.
WEBER STATE -PORTLAND
STATE The Vikings from the
Rose City are riding high after
their recent successes, buth
they'll fall back to earth tomorrow. Weber State is one of
the top teams in the Big Sky
Conference, and they will out.
muscle Portland State. Weber
State 28, Portland State 24.
WASHINGTON • OREGON
STATE Jim Owen'sHuskieshave
really put up a gritty perfor.
mance the last three weeks, and
are at their peak as a team.
Oregon State is coming on strong
now that it has nowhere to go.
It's the Beavers' Homecoming,
and I think they'll do to the Hus.
kies what the Huskies did to
UCLA. This one might be an
upset. Oregon State 16. UW14.
WASHINGTON STATE • ARI·
ZONA The Cougars won on confusion last week; this week they
don't need to luck out. Arizona
hasn't gone anywhere this year.
(But then, neither have the Cou.
gars.) WSU 20, Arizona 14.

By Greg Bolvi
Sports Editor .

The Sounds Of Silence
Thro\lihout the football season, the stands at Tomllns0n Field
have been filled with people, yet they st111 have been emptyempty of spirit. This lack of spirit shows still anothe.r aspect
at student apathy, a "so what?" attitude.
WHAT?

ME CARE•1

This "I don't care" attitude is prevalent among the students
at Central Washilliton State College. During the football games
this year, the blrgest cheer usually came when the University
of Washlllit<>n Huskies' score was announced, and the Huskies
were wlnnlne.
It really makes a team wonder where their backers are when
the rooting section takes this attitude. The cheerleaders can't
do it all; the team needs the support of the student body as well.
A team devotes long hours of practice every night to entertain
the students and try to build a winning team and a wlnn1ni tradi·
tion, but if a team loses a few contests, students find other things
to do on the day of the game.
CENTRAL NEEDS ENTHUSIASM
A reputation must be developed at this school, one af the student
body wholeheartedly lending their support to the Wildcats' efforts.
This tradition doesn't happen overnight. It has to be built,

and this usually takes several years.
How can this spirit be obtained? By the support of you, the
individual. Yes you, the person who .wants to go to the game and
yell your fool head off but won't, because you think all that rah·
rah stuff went out in high school.
WILDCATS NEED YOUR SUPPORT
People, we need to enthusiastically support Central's athletic
teams, as well as all the activities on campus. Wildcat teams
acknowledge their patrons by tryin2 harder and play~ a better
brand of ball, and when the team [s winning everyDody wants to
hop on the bandwagon. ·A team tries harder when it knows YOU
are behind them.
WILDCATS NATION'S ELITE
The winter sports pr<)lram at Central Washi~n ls one of
the best in the nation. The 'Cat swimmers placed third in
the nation last year, the wrestling squad was number three,
and the basketball team went to the NAIA small college national
championships for the second year in a row. Who knows how
successful our teams would be if you attended the games and
enthusiastically voiced your approval, instead of not carine,
and then teartni down the team if they lose?
The school you attend is what you yourself make it. It can
sink or swim ln all areas of endeavor. The choice ls up to you.
SODDEN THOUGHT-History will indeed repeat itself
if the Wildcats win the Ev.Co crown. Coach Tom Parry
will be the third consectlve first.year pilot to guide the
'Cats to the top rung in the conference standings should
Eastern lose to Whitworth on Thanksgi vlng Day.
PORTLAND (AP)..... The Port.
land Beavers hlseball team will
have a place to play next year.
Voters · in Portland approved
a $2 .5 million bond measure
'l'uesday for purchase of the
stadium by about 56 per cent.

4th Annual Playboy Dance,~

I

Friday Nov. 18
SUB Ballroom

9.;.12 p.m.

Music by The Walker Larsen Tri·o
Central's Playboy & Playmate will be chosen from
Dorm nominations. Does your dorm have its nominee
yet?
Sponsored by

ClaY# Chapter of Intercollegiate Knights

When You Must Keep Alert
When you can't afford to be drowsy,
inattentive, or anything less than a//
there . .. here's how to stay on top.
VERV Continuous Action Alertness
Capsules deliver the awakeness of
two cups of coffee, stretched out
up to six hours. Safe
and non-habit-forming.

VIRTi
Continuous Action
Alertness Capsules
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Men's Intramural Combatants
Eye Championship Game Monday·

Aaugh!
Hal Sautter, topflight end for the North Hall MIA football team, hauls in this aerial with a leaping catch
despite the efforts of defensive back Mike Knoll. The
overall championship of the touch football competition
- will be decided on Monday, November 14.
·
·
·
(photo by Craig Markham)

Cathy Benedetto to Try for
Olympic Basketball Squad
Cathy Benedetto has announced
that she will accept a bid to
try out for the U.s. Olympic
Women's Basketball Teamearly
next year.
Mis Benedetto will travel to
Blue Eye, Missouri for a train·
ing camp March .. 20-APrll 8,
1967 where the 1968 Olympic
squad wlll be chosen. The team
will participate in the World
Tournament at Prague, Czecho·
slovalda (April 14-23, 1967), and
also the Pan American Games
held in Winnipeg, Manitoba(July
22-Aug. 7, 1967).
Cathy graduated from Olympia
High School in 1964, and caught
the attention of the Olympic
scouts by scori~ 44 points in
a single game ~ainst the third·
ranked
Raytown,
Missouri.
squad. Miss Benedetto's team
was defeated in that contest,

The Hobby Shos)

Slot Car
Racing
. 914 E. Capital

925-5554

80-55, in the 1966 AAU national
tourney in Gallup, New Mexico.
When asked about her once
in a lifetime experience, Miss
Benedetto replied, "I'm verjr
happy I was selected; it's an
honor you dream about, but never
imagine it coming true until it
actually happens."
"I wouldn't have accepted 1f
I didn't think I had a chancf'
to make the team,'' she continued, "and I'm going to give.
it my best effort."

Hoopsters Commence
Head basketball coach Dean
Nicholson's cagers open the bas·
ketball season Friday, Decem.
ber 2, with a home gameagainst
Chico State. The Wildcats, who
for the last two years have gone
back ·to the NAIA small college
national championships in Kan.
sas City, hope to make their
third trip in as many years to
compete among the best in the
nation.
In his two seasons at Central
Washington, Coach Nicholson
has compiled a 41-14 won-lost
mark, including two Evergreen
Conference Titles.
Saturday, Dec. 3, and Tues.
day, Dec. 6, the Wildcats play
a . home-and-home series with
Pacific Lutheran, tra vellng to
. Tacoma for the Tuesday en.
counter to do battle with the
Knights.
.

Men's intramural football is in
its final week of competition.
All regularly scheduled league
games will conclude Tuesday,
November 8. At this time, the
champions from "A" League and
"B" Leage will square ofl, as
will the winners of the "C"
and "D" Leagues.
The winners of these two contests will meet each other to
determine the overall campus
MIA champion. Kickoff time for
the title game is· 4:00 p.m. at
Field 2 on Monday, November 14.
CLOSE RACES
All four leagues have close
races as the 35 teams head
into the final week of play. El·
wood Manor, with an unblemished 6-0 record, heads the list
of "A'' Leaguehopefuls.Quigley
No. 1 is only one game off the
pace with a 5-1 mark, followed
by Beck No. 1, 5·2; Sparks No.
1, 5-2; Barto No. 5, 2-4; Barto
No. 1. 2-4; Off Campus No. 2,
.2-4.; Whitney No. 2, 1·5; and
Root Troop No. 2, 0-6.
"B" RESULTS
Off Campus No 6 leads the
pack in ·the "B" League. The
Off Campusites have posted a
6 win, 1 loss record thus far.
Right behind the leader are three
teams, all poised to move into
first place if Ofl Campus No. 6
should fall. They are Sparks
No. 2, Stephens No. 31 andNorth
Hall, each with 5-2 records.
Car-Mun with a 3.4 log,_ Barto
PITTSBURGH - Charging a
conspiracy by the National Bas'ketball Association, formerNew
Y~rk City high school star Con.
nie Hawkins ~s filed a $6·
.million suit against the NBA and
its commissioner, Walter Ken.
nedy. Hawkins, through his at.
torney, David Litman, claims the
NBA organiZ ed a boycott to keep
him from playing professional
basketball.

No. 2 and Off Campus · No. 4
with 2-5 records. and Quigley
No. 3 with a 0-7 mark bring
up the second division of the
"B" League.
2 SQUAD) UNBEATEN
Over in the "C" sector,
Stephens No. 2 and Off Campus
No. 3 both have perfec't 6·0
records. Right behind the co.
leaders is the well functioning
Barto No. 3 squad with a 5-1
won-loss record. Beck No. 2
follows with a 4.3 mark, and behind them are Whitney No. 1,
3·3; Quigley No. 2, 2-4; Muzzall
No. 6 & 7, 0-6.

OFF CAMPUS ON TOP
Off Campus seems to have it
over the rest of the league in
the '.'D" circuit. Off Campus
No. 1 has an undefeated 6·0
log, followed clo~ely by Off Campus No. 5 with their 5-1 record.
In third place are the men from
Beck No. 3 With a 4 win, 2 loss
effort.
Barto No. 4, MiddletonManor,
and Stephens No. 1 all are 3.3
for the year. Bringing up the
rear in the "D" League are
Sparks N~. 4, 1-6, and Ott Cam.
pus No. 7, winless in six
contests.

SHOP. OUR LOT AND SAVE
66 Kaiser Wagon, 4 whl/
drive, executive car. Special
price.
65 Ford 4 dr., V-8, auto.,
.P l strg. . ... . .. . ... $2095
65 Mercury Monterey, 4 dr.,
p/strg.,
p/brakes, auto.
Real Sharp! .... · .. . $2 4 95
64 Ford Galaxie 500, 4.dr.,
p/strg., auto . . . . . . $1595
62 Ford . station wagon, p/
strg., automatic ... $1095
63 Plymouth Fury, 4 dr.,
H/T, p/strg., - auto. One
Owner. Sharp in appearance
and condition . .. ... $1395
63 Fairlane 500, 2 dr., H/T
auto, real sharp ... $1545
62 Fairlane 500, 4 dr., V-8,
auto .•... . ; ... .. ... $1195

~ door, std.
trans.
. .... . ....... $295
52 Lincoln, 4 dr ... Good condition
. ...... .. .... $395
65 Ford Galaxie 500, ,4
dr., PS, Auto, I.ow mileage
. ... · ... . ............ $2195
62 Chev, 4 dr., V- 8 , p/
strg., automatic .... $1195
61 Chev Impala, 2 dr., H/T
p/strg., auto . . . . . $1045
60 Ford Starl iner, 2 · -d r.,
H/T, p/strg., auto . . . $595
51 Willys station wagon, 4
wh~el drive .. .. .. .. $895
. 62 Ford Galaxie 500, p/
strg., Air cond . . . .. $1195
43 CJ5, runs good .. . $645
62 falcon, 4 dr., auto. One
Owner. Showroom cond(tio~.
Low mileage . . ~ .:.$1095

57 Plymouth,·

After hours Call
Gene Secondi 962-9207-Dutcli
Giersch 962-2168-Les Storie 962-2976.

KELLEHER MOTOR .CO.
6th and Pearl

!

I

P.E. students,
is your savings account a 97 lb. weakling?
It doPsn ·t

hdVf

to 1i' W;th NB tJ f c~. [)ally !ntf' rf's t. at

4 ~~

per

annum . your savings Lli J!!d :i1w.r· ip fa stf:r - - wr.i: k dily in and
day out 1 int ti r·~'.;: 1~, cr1''; putf'C! da 11v r orn pi1 !1 nded and paid
quart erly Star' .J •,:iv1n r,s b1J ·i :! :;jg c0 ur s•· : 1gt1l away 1

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
JACK ~en;scH,

Mana_ger,

NRC

Ellensburq~~~n.c~! ~th arid Peart"\

-

-----·

-·-··----- - -
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Keep your cool. You're face to face with two tough hold-up
artists. What do you do? What Bogey always did-size 'em
up, then make your move. Take the 1~~,,padded tweed belt
with its cowhide trimming at $3.50 or the Big Guy-1%"
surcingle Mod Belt with saddle-stitched trim at $5.00. Be on
the lookout for another big deal- a 26" x 39" poster of Bogey!
Just send in the Fife & Drum Paris tag to Paris Belts, P.O.
Box 5269; Chica:go, Illinois 60680 with half a buck.

fi{~c2.J?.!~m Bel ts by Paris®

if(uirkrrhrirkrr·
t11lrtt'!l

~qnp

962-1408
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Atmosphere Of
I.A. Club Set
As Professional
The Industrial Arts Club at
Central is set up to provide a
professional atmosphere fo·r students entering the industrial arts
field, Dr. Ronald Frye, adviser,
said.
·
This organization ls one of
the oldest on campus. It was
first organized in ·1928. Activ·
ities for the Industrial Arts
Club include discussions, speakers, films, field trips and otbe
meetings centered around mutual interest of. the group. In
the near future, an exhibit of
industrW arts projects will be
held, but no definite plans have
been made at this time.
The club meets on the first
Tuesday of each month. The next
meetio.r will feature as speaker,
Malcolm Lindquist, head resident at Muzzall Hall who is
working on his masters degree.
Lindquist spent the last two
years teacJlini for the government in many foreign countries.
This is Dr. Frye's first year
as adviser of the Industrial Arts
Club. He is a former student of
Central and was president oftbe
club in 1956. He has returned
to take the Position as head of
the Industrial Arts Department
at Centr al.

Eight Students Given
$14,800 in Grants
This year, eight students are
help and to enjoy their work,"
each receiving a total of$14,800
Dr. Miller said.
federal special education grants
Dr . Miller added that each of.
while one student is on a fellowthe eight students receive $1600
ship at Central, Dr. Dohn Mil· for an academic year, along with
ler, direetor of special educa.
their tuition and fees which are
.tion program and associate pro. paid by the federal government.
fessor of education, said.
The graduate student enjoys th~
Dr. Miller said that the grants
same privileges and his fellow.
were available to seniors who
ship is worth $2000.
are enrolled in special education
For every grant a student
programs and who, upon g;radua- receives, Central gets $2000 to
tion, are going to work in in· be used mainly for upgrading
stitutlons in which special educa. special education programs, Dr.
tlon ls involved.
Miller said.
Four of the students were
''We are developing three
awarded the grants from the . ·m inors in special education to
money the state of Washington cover mental retardation, the
received from the federal emotionally disturbed, and regovernment while the other four medial cases. Also, if allowed,
applied directly to the federal we shall have a major in special
government. Besides this, one education in the near future,"
graduate student is working to- Dr. Miller, said.
wards a M.A. degree on a fedThe students receiving the
eral fellowship, said Dr .Miller. grants include William Andrews,
''These students have a very Dick Barcott, John Wollenweber,
big responslbillty to the nation:
Dallas Delay, Earl H111, Connie
they handle classes of the men- Marshall, Richard Haugh, and
tally retarded, the physically Dick Iverson. Richard Beaudisabled, and the emotionally dreau is a graduate student on
handicapped. We teach them to a fellowship.

''Why are shadows so loJli
at 8 a.m. No. 1 Ellensburg?''
ls the question asked by Miss
Judith Stevens, art instructor,
in her contemporary oil paint•
ing on exhibit at the 75th anni·
versary art show. ·
"I have learned to isolate im·
portant visual impressions and
discard inslinificantf actors that

The Placement Office has an·
nounced the following schedule of
interviews for the week of NO•
vember 14-18.

fiendish torture
dynamic BiC Duo
writes first time,
every time!
me' s rugged pair of
stick pens wins again in
unending war against
ball-point skip, clog and
smear. Despite horrible
punishment b y mad
scientists, BIC still writes
first time, every time.
And no wonder. mc's
"Dyamite" Ball is the
hardest metal made,
encased in a solid brass
nose cone. Will not skip,
clog or smear no matter
what devilish abuse is
devised for them by
sadistic students. Get
the dynamic BIC Duo at
your campus store now.

'f:l:!UJ

Sue B.a rter·
Winner of a $170 diamond
watch
.

Thank You for Your Support During Our Grand
Opening.

Art Exhibted In SUB .

Schedule Set
For Interviews
~espite

Congratulations

Nov. 14 - Boeing Company.
Nov. 16 - American National
Insurance Company.
Nov. 17 - Upjohn Company
(evening meeting).
Nov. 18 - Upjohn Company.
Nov. 18 - Steilacoom School
'
District .
Nov. 18 - So. Kitsap School
District.
Each candidate Wishing an in·
dividual interview should sign
up one week prior to the ar.
rival of the respresentative on
campus. Interested candidates
should check in the Placement
Office, 308 Barge Hall, for fur.
ther information.

do not allow a clear us~e of
formal elements. This direc·
tlon encompasses a pure use of
my personal im~e, that is, the
human form,'' Miss Stevens
. said.
"This im~e expresses my
intentions in art: to share with
the viewer my own personal
improvisation of a specific pri·
vate "happening,'' Miss Stevens
added.
"The college is wise and alert
to bri°" a l~e art show such
as this to the college. It ilves
a broader view of the world,
and shows that art ls just as
much a part of education as
music, drama, and soon," stated
Mr. Haines, associateprafessor
of art, and chairman of the
art exhibit.
"From this bli collection of
paintiJlis, the college will select
one or two for purchase for the
college's collection of art," Mr.
Haines added.
The art work on display rep.
resents artists from all the
state colleges and universities.
"This represents a wide variety of opinion, which is a
pretty helpful thiJli to have so a
student doesn't get such a lim·
ited view of art and' has a very
broad concept," Mr. Haines explained.
This is the first exhibit of
this type ever to be held in
Ellensburg.

Thank You for Supporting
Our Grand Opening

OPEN 6:45-59511
OPEN SUNDAY 1:45
FRIDAY & SAT. ONLY
(AT 8:50 ONLY) .
_

(AT 7:00 & 10: 15)

PrnRFOND~:~!~.cvSINATRA

•ftlE GlRI:

~~i~l GE1TE.ll8~
-STARTS SUNDAY
NOVEMBER 13TH
WONDERFUL ENTERTAINMENT
(PLA VS FIRST)

!oen~r or b'te1q~ou·11 Fall i11 Lore with ".t~

11
~iR~~~·
r t

and lf•ni ~
PMAXiM1UAN "'i" UN ~ s : "I
1

ii~-· rmR

1

1

11 1

[ Mrn~~~~!R ,u~~!0~111~~i~11sTS J~I. l~~
WED. THRU SAT . ·
NOV. 16 THRU 19
All COLOR TWO GREAT FEATURES (PLAYS lSTl

From The Man Who Made "Charade"

EiAEEiDAV
SDPHIA
PECKA STANLEY DDNEN PRODUCTION LDAEN

ARABESQUE

SUN. NOV. 20 THRU SAT. NOV. 2.6
WONDERFUL FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT
ALL NIGHTS 7:45 1 SHOWING ONLY
MATINEES SAT. & SUN. 2 P.M.
SPECIAL POPULAR PRICES

Academy Awards including Best Picture.

WATERMAN-BIC PEN CORP.
MILFORD, CON~ .

lillDREY HEPBURN· REX HARRISON
Hand Bag .Speciai for
November-10% disall bags.

SUN. THRU TUES. NOV. 27, 28 & 29
EXCELLENT ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
ONE OF THE YEARS 10 BEST

Rod Steiuee The Pawnbroker
PLUS THIS GREAT CO-HIT
ANNE BANCROFT syE LYON IN

''7 Women''
BiC Medium Point 19C

MARG.ARETS
at the Plaza

BiGFine Point 25C

·

COMING SOON TO THIS THEATRE
"WALK DON'T RUN"
"BOY, DID I GET A WRONG NUMBER"
."MODESTY BLAISE"
"THE BLUE MAX"
''ALVAREZ KELLY''

